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OFF THE RAILS? 
H it's opened their latest outlet, the Railway, Lapwing Lane, West Didsbury, on 20 March 

and the event marked a significant departure from the usual Joseph Holt way of doing 
things. Most of what has been done here is commendable; some is exceptionally good - but 

there are other aspects which threaten to undermine and even destroy Bolt's reputation as the 
most traditional of our local brewers. 
First the good news. The (very small) pub has been ex
tended into the not much bigger shop next door and this 
really is an object lesson to others as to how it should be 
done. Rather than make just one room, the extension has 
been used to create a series of compartments divided by 
wood and glass partitions in a style which successfully 
combines traditional and modern styles. In addition the 
old front snug (originally an off -sales area) had been 
reinstated (albeit on a slightly larger scale) and this too 
had been partitioned off from the rest of the pub, again 
successfully combining the old and the new. Indeed 
everything about this pub design shouts quality, from the 
off-white and pale green decor, stylish light fittings and 
old-new furniture. 
An interes · menu i promi ed and the licensees, Karen 
Danie and Pete G cl . o how p b 
hould be nm. e are high] · lble and ha e an impre -

sive attention to detail, just what every pub needs, in fact. 
So, what's the downside? Holt's traditionalists will baulk ,--------------------...:._ 
at the beer prices- £1.35 for bitter and £1.27 for mild, but Making Music 
this is still very cheap for the area- compare and contrast Details of the entertain-
with the Metropolitan across the road, for example. mentonofferatthisyear's 
There's a guest beer, too. Good in principle but even by Stockport Beer & Cider 
local standards is £2 a pint for Moorhouses Pendle Witch Festival, once again span-
a little on the high side? sored by the Stockport 
But these are minor quibbles that can be easily dismissed. Express, have now been 
Where Holt's have gone wrong, very wrong, is with the released and we are able 
other products on sale. Apart from the three beers men- to bring you this exclu-
tioned, the Railway also sells 'smooth cask' lager, mild and sive preview. Along with some well-established Festival 
bitter. On handpump. All three are indeed cask condi- favourites, this year we are bringing you some bands 
tioned but on the way to the bar have mixed gasses injected new to the event, all well-established professional mu
into them, which makes them anything but 'real ale'. sicians and sure to make the event go with a swing. 
Robinson's do something similar but sensibly sell these On Thursday evening we kick off this year's festival with 
beers from typical keg pumps. Holt's however have gone a band that proved such a hit last year- The Deltones. 
down a route that deliberately blurs the distinction be- Having re-formed a couple of years ago, they are really on 
tween smooth and real ale - it is a shoddy and shameful top form with their mixture of 60s, 70s and 80s rock and 
practice and until it stops the Railway cannot be recom- pop music. On Friday lunchtime you will once again be 
mended for anything at all. Avoid this pub until common able to see, hear and experience the magnificent Mighty 
sense revails. See also Editorial, page 2 Wurlitzer. This really impressed at last year's festival, so 
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much so that we hope to make it something of a fixture for 
our Friday lunchtime session. Once again th e organist 
will be Michael Holmes. 
For Friday evening, anyone that likes zydeco and cajun 
music will be pleased to know that we have a superb band 
from Wales called Joe le Taxi, a well-known band that 
appears at most of the cajun music festivals around the 
country. Friday is always our busiest night so arrive early 
to hear this band. 

...continued on page 7 
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MORE CHOICE 
BETTER BEER 

1998 International Br e-..-.":in · 
Wobbly Bob av.<arded ,ilv 

THE CROWN 

Oh dear, oh dear, oh dear. just what are dear old joey Holt's up 
to? They carry out a terrific job at the Railway in West Didsbury 
and then at a stroke risk ruining their ultra-traditional reputa
tion. Let's be clear, whether it's cock up or conspiracy, "smooth 
cask" on handpump is way beyond the pale. 
It's not funny and it's not clever. To be honest, it's not very 
good either- the 'smooth cask lager', a bog standard 3.8 per 
cent brew which is less gassy and rather warmer than lager 
drinkers might expect, seems designed to appeal to precisely 
no-one. As for the ' smooth cask' mild and bitter, are people 
really daft enough to pay a premium to have what amounts to 
fresh air injected into their beer? Particularly when it's even 
dispensed in the same way as the cheaper, 'real ' equivalent. 
Are Holt's aware- and have they been made aware- of what 
they might be bringing upon themselves by this nonsense? 
The Railway will be ineligible for any CAM RA award or guide 
while this goes on. They run the risk of their beers being 
banned from every CAMRA-run beer festival in the country. 
And for what? Holt's have apparently introduced at the 
Railway "an extended product range ... to ensure its success" 
Fair enough, but by including in that range products served in 
a waywhich deliberately blurs the distinction between smooth 
beers and genuine real ales , the price of that success, if indeed 
it is achieved , could be very high indeed. A reputation lies 
shattered - let us hope that it can be pieced together again 
before to o long. 

* * * * * On a happ ier note, this is Mild Challenge time again. This year 
w e ha ea ·eco rd number of pubs taking part and I hope that 
all OT ·e.ade .s ·n a t le ast have an attempt at the Challenge 
and gi:ve th ese pubs the s pport t hey deserve. 

The VERY observant readers of OT may notice a few subtle 
changes in its appearance this month. OT has been forced to 
take note that we are in the 21st century, as our very 20th 
Centu ry machine turned up its toes as we were going to press. 
This does mean that Opening Times on-line will finally 
become a reality. From next month , the whole of OT will be 
available on the web as we go to press (though I'm not giving 
out the web address until next issue) as Acrobat pdf format 
files , and from August a whole interactive magazine will 
appear , with extra features. 
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Fight for Consumer Choice in Pubs -Join CAMRA now - see page 14! 
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re r e en . ou reali e a i a . read p b. 
I s long been extremely popular, appealing to students, media folk 
(the BBC is nearby) and city types alike. Despite its popularity and 
undoubtedly being well run, the pub for long failed to really capture 
the imagination of many of the city's beer drinkers- probably due 
to the slightly dull house beers being accompanied by a fairly staid 
Whitbread range. 
That started to change when the pub came under the Hogshead 
banner but things really took off when Jamie Bell took over in late 
1999. The pub came out of the Hogshead chain, a move that 
substantially increased the range of beers available to it, and there 
have been moves to revamp the range of house beers, which are to 
become more individual and distinctive. The current beer policy is 
one (or more) Lass O'Gowrie beers, a couple from the Whitbread 
table and a range of guests. Quality is invariably top notch, and the 

pub ha justifiab ly earned a place in CAMRA's Good Beer Guide. In 
addition there's real cider on handpump and a small range of 
Belgian bottled beers. 
Jamie him elf has beer in his blood- his parents run the taps in 
Lytham, another Whitbread-owned multi-beer free house that has 
won a clutch of CAMRAawards. This, however, will be the fist such 
award for the Lass and it is a tribute to Jamie's hard work and 
dedication that this City Centre institution is now well and truly on 
the cask ale map. The award will be presented on the evening of 
Timrsday, 26'h April (Note change from usual date) when a 
memorable evening is in prospect. JC. 
The local branch ofCAMRA decide on a Pub of th e Month by a democratic 
vote at the monthly branch meeting. 

CONTRIBUTORS TO OPENING TIMES 204: 
John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Jim Flynn, Stuart Ballantyne 
Mark McConachie, Rhys Jones, Phil Levison, Tom Lord, 
Jones, Paul Stanyer, Steve Bray 

36 NEW MOUNT ST 
{0161) 

834 8579 
~ Everchanging Guest 

Cask Ales 

~ Robinsons Dark Mild 

~ Draught Leffe Blond & 

Hoegaarden 

~ Black Rat Traditional Cider 

~ Continental Bottled Beers 

· . , id.e Selection of Wines 

PICADILLY 

OPEN 11- 11 Mon- Sat 
FOOD SERVICE NOW 
AVAILABLE AFTER 
COMPLETION OF 

KITCHEN REPAIRS! 
NEW POLISH & 
ENGLISH MENU 

COPY DATE FOR THE MAY 20011SSUE OF OPENING TIMES IS APRIL 22 



STAaatR 
with Jim Flynn 

Reddish & Heaton Chapel 
It was a comparatively pleasant winter's evening when we 
met up at the Fir Tree in North Reddish. 
The Fir Tree is now the only pub in the area that serves real ale but 
the cynic might express the view that this is one of its few redeem
ing features. We sat in the lounge which was populated by a young 
clientele, so much so thatone ofour number suggested that he was 
going to apply for a bus pass the following day. The attraction 
seemed to be the televisions with the pop videos and the electronic 
games- it can't have been the quality of the Tetley Bitter. Perhaps 
we should have gone in the vault where the customers weren't 
quite so young and the TVs weren't quite so loud. 
Ignoring the dubious temptation to walk down to the Reddish 
Vale with its keg beers from Bass, we sauntered down into the 
centre of Reddish, pass Whitbread 's Houldsworth (no real ale) to 
the Thatched Tavern. The Thatched is a great little pub which has 
had cask Tetley Bitter, but no tonight. We were told that there had 
been deliveryproblem. o ournext topwa the nion wherewe 
were warmly welcomed by the very affable licen ee. The pub i elf 
was subject to a very un ympathetic refurbi hment by Robinson' 
some year ago; thi aw the removal of many internal feature 
leaving just one largely open-plan room. The current licen ee i 
however making the be t of the card he ha been dealt The 
quality of the one ea k beer, Robin on' Be t Bitter, wa ood, o 
much so that most of us had another one a a re ult 
Next door is the Grey Horse, much larger than the Union but with 
similar brick and stone external features. At one time there must 
have been a variety of rooms here but now it's just an extensive 
lounge and vault. The bank of handpumps dispense just the one 
cask ale, Boddingtons Bitter. Sounding like the old codgers the 
customers in the Fir Tree probably took us for, we lamented, over 
the intrusive background music, that this beer is not what it was. 
Having said that, the beer in the Grey Horse wasn't bad at all. 
Leaving Reddish, we took the half-mile walk down to Heaton 
Chapel and the George & Dragon, a large, popular community 
pub. The pub has been refurbished to a high standard and opened 
out in the process. Given the popularityofthe pub, there is only one 
real ale on sale, Boddingtons Bitter. itting in the non-smoking 
area it was clear that the pub's focus had turned towards food, 
especially at lunchtimes. Having said that, the beer was at least up 
to the standards of the Grey Horse. 

Off down Manchester Road and ju t o er the border into Heaton 
No rris is the Ash, with its elaborate brick and terracotta exterior. 
The pub was completely refurbished la t ear, after some years of 
neglect and decline. Like the George & Dragon, there is no longer 
a separate vault, but similarly there i a vault area complete with pool 
table. The old dated cocktail bar is nm a dining area and the concert 
room holds cabaret evenings (a Robbie illiams tribute artist was 
advertised around the pub). It certainly seems to be working, with 
the karaoke particularly popular on thenightwevisited. There were 
two ea k beer on ale (sod's law beingwhatitis, the pub's new guest 
beer policy tarted the very next night), Boddingtons Bitter and 
Greene King's Old peckled Hen. Having already had our fill of 
Boddin n , wewentfor the Greene King beer which after the cask 
waschan ed (at the intervention of the licensee) we found to be very 
enjoyable. Chri , an avid Opening Time reader, asked us to remem
ber him to all the other reader (that' enough dedications - ed (1)). 
Back o er the railway to the Hinds Head, perhaps the most 
upmarket pub on the tagger. Externally it i a country-style pub 
with i own garden. Inside, there i ba ically a ingle room broken 
up by different levels and partitions with a conservatory restaurant 
area to the side. There were six cask beers on sale; Cain's Bitter (as 
a guest), John Smiths Bitter, Thwaites Bitter, Fullers London Pride, 
Marston's Pedigree and Taylor's Landlord. None of the beers were 
from pub owners Whitbread (licensee Alan Preston has the pub on 

an extended lease so is under no 
threat from the impending sale of 
the Whitbread pub te) . We 
tried all bar the Cain' and the 
Jobn mith and they were all 
found ro be very good, with the 
landlord the pick of the crop. It 

to see how thi pub did 
eD in e recent 2001 Pub of 

the Year vote 
ended an interesting and varied 

SWAN W~TH 
TWO NECKS 

ta ger. Redd ish remains badly 
rved for real ale but of those that do 

serve the real thing, all are worth a 
visit in their own right. Of course, this 
article can only reflect what we found 
on one particular night and shouldn't 
be taken as a once and for all judge
ment of the pubs or their beers. Come for lunch 

and try 
Bevs Lasagne. 

(TATOOS 
by order!) 

ROBINSONS 
FREDERICS 

BEST BITTER 
HATTERS MILD 

SEASONAL ALES 

"KNOCKOUT", "AMAZING", "ASTOUNDING", 
"FANDABIDOZI", JUST SOME OF THE QUOTES FROM OUR 

CUSTOMERS, DON'T TAKE THEIR WORD FOR IT- COME ON 
IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF! 

136 PRJNCESS STREET (BEHJND WOOLWORTHS), STOCKPORT 0161 480 23411 

The much loved 
Opening Times 

Competition 
is taking a break 

but should be 
back next 

month! 
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LETTERS 
TIMES 

From Puzzled, Cheadle: 
Congra ulations to CAM RA on your 3Qih birthday, may I also 
wish you well with your 'Ask for Cask' campaign, supporting 
local brewers of Real Ale. 

owever, I find it strange that in your March 'Opening Times' 
almost 50% of the pages have advertising or reference to 
foreign and often bottled beers, including at least one full page 
advert. Have your basic principles now given way to advertis
ing profit? Furthermore how can you claim to support local 
pubs whilst at the same time inferring that customers are being 
ripped off by your continuing feature 'How to Complain'. 
(The support of distinctive beers, be they foreign or bottled, 
has long been part of CAMRA's remit. Very few local pubs 
rip off their customers but readers should be made aware 
of how to deal with those that do. As to 'advertising profit' 
- if only! - Ed(l). CAMRA is a founder member of the 
European Beer Consumers Union, and as such promotes 
craft/ quality brewed European beers brewed in their coun
try of origin - as opposed to the British brewed Euro-ftzz 
available in so many pubs. As to the list of Trading 
Standards Offices in the 'How to complain' section, the 
inclusion of such in local CAMRA newsletters is mandated 
by CAMRA national policy. We at OT support GOOD, and 
well-run local pubs- some few of which establishments feel 
able to advertise in this publication. There are many such, 
good pubs in our circulation area, many more than can be 
included in the Good Beer Guide- a great number of which 
we feature from time to time, There are also, alas, a very few 
establishments that are, frankly, poor. It is for those 
occasions that the unwitting drinker has visited one of 
these, that we include the list. Ed(2).) 
From Roy Muckleston, Shrewsbury: 
Wr re ce .. c/e " ay i 

, e N~-=v 

· off · e -rs Fri d o" e r is only • een 
5 and 11p . Just a small alteration, but one you might like to 
be aware of. On my visit they still had Valentines Ale (4. 1 %) on 
sale, served direct from the barrel! 

Letters to Opening Times are welcome by post to: 
The Editor, Opening Times, 45 Bulkeley St, Edgeley, Stockport. 
SK3 9HD or via the internet to johnclarke@stocam.u-net.com 

Making Music ... continued from page 1 

Saturday lunchtime is our quiet drinkers session which has 
proved so popular in recent years. Festival-goers should 
also note that from 9.00pm every night the Family Room 
will be come a quiet room for those who want a drink away 
from the hustle and bustle of the main hall. The Saturday 
afternoon highlight will be the announcement of the win
ner in CAMRA's National Cider & Perry Champion
ships, together with the chance to try the winners. 
On Saturday evening we have for our last night a very 
popular local band called A Few Good Men. Many of you 
will have heard of them and seen the polished perform
ances of this rock band. Followers of the band should come 
along and enjoy the night. With good music and interesting 
beers and ciders, why not make this your party night? 
Next month we preview some S RT'S15tb 
ofthehighlightsfrom the beer, •I·· ...• · · · cider and perry on offer - and · 
there are certainly some treats · 
in store there! Don't forget •• 
those important diary dates- · 
May 31st, June 1st and 2nd at 
Stockport Town Hall. 

PUT THOSE DATES IN YOUR DIARY NOW! 

OVER 50 
BELGIAN BEERS 

regularly Available 

RE-INTRODUCING 
St Louis Kriek & K8 

'Draught Hoegaarden 
at £2.40/pint 

Check Out Our 
Cask Ales from 
Bank Top and 
Boggart Hole, 
plus guests 

also on draught -
Belgian Krieks, 

Framboise and other 

OPEN 
.FROM 

12 
~~~RY 

DAY 
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lVIike & '-../_ .. __..___.._"' 
\velcome you to the 

liiugs 
Ar01s 

11 Bloom Street, Salford M3 6AT 
(0161) 832 0167 

Free House 

7REALALES 
JAZZ 

every 
Wednesday night 

QUIZ 
every 

Thurs day night 

LIVE 
MUSIC 

Food available 
Lunchtimes & 
Early Evenings 

from mid-February 

T he never-ending takeover saga of Wolver-e 
hampton & Dudley Breweries (who trade - :: 

locally as Banks's and Marston's might be drawing :,;;,;;.f-: 
to a close this month. An attempted buy-out led by 
current Wolves boss David Thompson looks to have failed 
with the withdrawal of a crucial financial backer. That 
leaves the way open for bookies favourite Robert Breare to 
buy the company. He is acting in tandem with both 
Enterprise Inns and Greene King who have been eyeing up 
large parts of the W&D estate. Chances are most of the local 
outlets, and certainly those in south •lanchester, will not 
change hands but as to who will be brewing their beer ... 

• 

Customers at the Marble Arch (Rochdale Road) , and 
home of Marble Brewery, have contributed nearly £300 
to charity for Comic Relief and tonham Housing Asso
ciation. Activities have included, amongst other things a 

sponsored silence, bar staff in pyjama and transvestite brewing 
( ize 16 kirt, flouncey blouse and wellington boots) . 
On a 'hoppier' note, the brewery has acquired a larger range of 
hops including ew Zealand Pacific Gem, German Hersbrucker 
and palt Select, and Belgian Goldings (East of Kent). These will 
be in use as oon a the oil As ociation has given the OK. Berry 
fruit and citru not along with the traditional Gold ing aroma 
should complement the exi ting range nicely. 

! Brewery to area! available, with pre-booking, including beer 
every and food at a reasonable price. A 'dry' tour i available for free, as 

S d E long as the brewer i in the building, with a contribution to 
~~~a~t~ur~~a~}~' ~v~e~n~iiii!!n~g~~!!l!!!!~~~~~~~~~ ton ham being appreciated. The Marble Beer house (Chorltonr-----------------., cum-Hardy) will be hosting a mini fest of Scottish beer at the end 

11 The Old Glove 'lVTorks _I of April, including a rarely seen couple from Sulwath Brewery, VV ~ Castle Douglas- Dave the managers' old stomping ground. 
Pressure of time prevented our usual ring-round local 

I C A B .$_ £ S brewers (so by way of compensation, we will have mega 
I ASK LE AR U VENT UITE micronewsnexttime) . However e doknow thatPictish's 

T 6 999 C k AI p b f Th y Ap ril seasonal will be a tormer. The per cent e trom 
I 0 P 1 as e U 0 e ear is said to be exceptionall hopp and bitter, even by Pi · h 
1 UP TO 6 EVER CHAN Gl t G CASK LES standard . o pri oners taken · etey • 

1 Open every day -from midday while al o ha an one om, ·~ 

I (Please note: Last orders 7 on-Wed) is a 4 .3 p er ceutll:riiter d ed 

I 
Food Available: beer \vi:th a traditional ' 

look out for. 
I 12 - 2pm Man - Fri 

5.30pm Friday - Hot 
Roast Muffins 

Live Entertainment: 
Thursdays 9pm 

Sundays 3 - 6pm · 

Resident DJ 8pm 
Friday & Saturday (60s, 70s, 80s) 

Event Suite for Your Special Occasions 
2 O utdoor Riverside Drinking Areas 

Riverside Mill, George St 
Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 BAY 

01457 858432 0 

~----------~-~----~ 

.... is indisposed, and probably feeling more 
curmudgeonly than usual 

ARMOURY ~NN SHAW 
'a' 0161 480 5055 S NACKS AVAILABLE HEATH 

Robinsons Traditional Ales 
BEST BITTER, HATTERS MIW, 

OLD TOM 
Thursday Night: Singers, Folk & Acoustic Ni 

with Kieron & Mary. All Welcome 
Bed and Breakfast Accommodation From £17.50-

(Evening Meals if required) 
Free Meeting Room Available for 20 - 40 people 

OPEN All PERMITTED HOURS EVERY DAY 
(including Saturdays & Sundays} 



Thi month's Desert Island Choice comes from Mike, licensee of 
the Kings Arms, Bloom Street, Salford. Already armed with the 
current Good Beer Guide, the Champion Beer of Britain, 
Moorhouses Black Cat, and the Champion Winter Beer, Orkney 
Skullsplitter, these are his other choices: 
"As a spotty youth I approached the crowded bar, and, with 
all the confidence my fifteen years could muster, asked for 
'a pint of beer, please'. Panic washed over me as the 
harassed barmaid said impatiently, 'what kind of beer, 
love?' Surely, beer was beer. My embarrassment was only 
saved by hearing someone along the bar request a pint of 
mild. 'Mild', I repeated gratefully, and retreated into my 
nearly blown cover. 
"This was my first faltering step into the mysterious world of the 
pub and why the memory of the now defunct Walkers Mild will 
always stay with me. 
"Time does not necessarily lead to discernment and it took the 
dubious pleasure of late adolescent parties with the attendant tins 
of Watney Party Seven (with the usual garnish of cigarette ash) , 
to send me rushing headlong into the arms of the real ale fraternity. 
Whilst never wishing to repeat this experience, a desert island 
would be the ideal situation to contemplate past fo lly. 
"Ale is a matter oftaste, and personally being drawn to pale, happy 
beers, Archers Golden (pre Burns Leisure) must rank as my all 
time favourite ale. Having recently returned to said pint, it is 
gratifying o note, that unlike many other micros that have suffered 
as a result of outward investment, the taste and quality have not 
appreciably changed. 
'The olden moment 
iorce of the 'profe_jo 
~ ecli h:eaed my 

o. which 

of di covery have alway been the drivin 
al' beer drinker. and in recent years. none 
-re bud: mo;e than the Durham lrite 
di"ct d "the 

and ca.:-e of the enthu ia t. 
"A session beer with flavour and body has always been a personal 
Holy Grail, one that seems to be shared by brewer Richard Bazen. 
His Bridgewater Navigator and, more late ly, Phoenix Navvy 
have been welcome companions of many a convivial afternoon. 
"These beers, excellent as they may be, however, could only 
provide solace on a desert island with the added ingredient that is 
impossible to bottle! The atmosphere of the traditional pub." 

Out of our Circulation Area ? 
Having Difficulty Getting Your Copy? 

Postal subscriptions to Opening Times are available. 
Cheque payable to Opening Times 'for £2.75 for 6 

issues or £5.50 for I 2. Write to: John Tune, 
4 Sandown Road, Cheadle Heath, 

Stockport SK3 OjF Tel: 0161 4778363 
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A Tradition of Progression 
The Stockport-based brewery Frederic Robinson Limited 
has a proud reputation for the value it places on tradition. 
This is only part of the Robinson's story, however. For an 
important reason why the brewery and its estate of pubs has 
survived since the ninet<~enth century has been its willingness 
to adapt to the changing nature of the industry. 
The story began in 1838 when Wil liam Robinson bought the Unicorn 
inn in Lower Hillgate, Stockport, having been its landlord for the 
previous 12 years. 
William moved away in 1849 and his son George took over as land lord. 
It was George who brewed the first Robinson' s beer, albeit on a small 
scale on the pub's prem ises. 
George's younger brother, Frederic, took over as landlord in 1859. 
Frederic expanded the brewing operation by buying a nearby warehouse 
and also sold some of the ale to local inns . 

Expansion 
It was Frederic who started the es tate of Robinson' s houses . His first 
acquisition was the Rai lway Inn in Marple in 1876 with a number of 
others following soon afterwards. As well as ensuring that Robinson 'sale 
was setved in prime condition, the purchases gave Robinson's a 
guaran teed demand for its sa les and acted as a showcase for its products. 
By the 1890s, F rederic's son William was at the helm. William did not 
over invest in property. T his po licy reaped dividends at the start of the 
20'h century when demand for beer began to fall. As many public 
companies were forced to restructure to sati sfy the demands of th eir 
shareholde rs, Robinson's was able to continue its policy of steady 

expansiOn. I 
As its estate grew, the company became Frederic Robinson L imi ted in • 

' 19 0. There were more pub purchase in the early 1920 but, with rival .~. ·•·· .. 
attracl:!onssuch as the cinema no around, Robin son's al o saw the need 
to provide better quality pubs to attract cu tamers. 
In the 1930 , :Vil!iam 's so n, John, was also quick to recognise the 
changi ng nature of the market and began to expand its estate into the 
countryside to attract a fami ly clientele . One sad poin t in this decade, 
however, was the closure of the Unicorn Inn in Stockport to allow for 
further expansion of the brewery. 

Prosperity 
A significant milestone came in 1949with the acq uisition ofBell and Co 
Limited of H empshaw Lane, Stockport, to confirm Robinson 's as 
North Cheshire's leading brewer. 
By the 1960s, the brewing industry was changtng with production being 
concentrated more and more into the hands of a few large produce rs . 
Robinson's was still ab le to 
flourish, however, as the 
prosperity of the town of 
Stockport together with the 
brewery 's wide-ranging es
tate provided it with a steady . ~ 
demand for itsbeers.ln 1975 1 
it opened its high-tech bot
tli ng plant at Bredbury while 
in 1982, it bought Hartley's 
in the Lake District to fur
ther consolidate its position. 

Robinsons Hatters The company is now 111 the [ 

Mild and Best Bitter care ofthe fifth generationof 

on handpump Robinson's- Peter, Denni s 
and David. A lthou gh the 

Lunch thne Bar Snacks names may change dawn the 
generations, the brewery's 

12-2.30 Mon-Sat rec ipe for success remains 

Peter and Gail constant - a respect for the 

l past and a willingness to 
we come you embrace the futu re. 

~~~~~==~==;;~TI=·=e=l:==0~~--=6;7=~~--?2_.8_0=7=8==/~-L~~~~~T~hi~s~sp~a~ce~t~·s ~sp~o~n~so~re~d~.~~y~F~re~de~r~ic~R~o~bi~ns~o~n~L~td~. ~~ 
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1 Chatl1am Street, Edgeley, Stockport 
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Wide Range of Guest Beers 
Changing Weekly supplied by: 

Really Niee Beer Com.pany, 
Pictish, Bea.rtow.u, Abbeydale 

and a host of other suppliers ... 
House Bitter: Jennings 3.8% apv 

Westons Traditional 
Hand Pulled Cider 

Real Open ''Warm' Fire 
Tuesday night is Quiz Night 

Please note - our zero tolerance policy towards bad 
or foul language and/or attitude is still ruthlessly 
enforced - so if you are easily offended, why not 

spend a pleasant evening with us! 
at Ye Olde Vie 

Tel/Fax: 01 706 522227 Mobile: 079 0 177 306 

oea:J .J=oR apr<fl 

maels'tr<.om aBo s .o% 

A strong pale golden coloured ale. Full 
malt flavours lead to an intensely bitter 

finish and a powerful hop aroma. 

UNIT 9, CANALSIDE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
WOODBINE St. EAST. ROCHDALE. LANCS. OL16 5LB 

BOOK 
REVIEW 

City Life Food & Drink Guide to Greater 
Manchester 200 I; Diverse Media, 146pp, £3.50 

The publication of this guide is now an annual event and this 
is the seventh edition of what remains a useful publication 
for those with even a passing interest in the city's food and 
drink scene ... 
But. .. There's always a 'but' isn'tthere?This edition, whilst as glossy 
and well put together as its predecessors, seems to have an 
element of going through the motions about it. Much Like City Life 
magazine itself, where the food and drink coverage is now at times 
quite patchy, the sure touch of Mike Hill and Paul Mason is notable 
by its absence. 
There are six main sections covering Restaurants, Bars, Coffee 
Bars & Cafes, Delicatessens, Pubs and Country Pubs. Additionally 
there are good fe atures covering subjects as diverse as Elizabeth 
Raffald, an 18'" Century pioneer of fo od and drink, to a collection 
of City Centre pub crawls. All of this is topped of with a good City 
Centre map and a helpful index of all the establishments listed. 
On the downside, there is some sloppy editing. The introductions 
for Chinatown and the Northern Quarter duplicate thatusedfor the 
section on country pubs, for example. The places covered in all of 
the ections can best be described as the usual suspects- it's more 
a listing of the tried and tested rather than a pointer to anything new 
and cutting edge. In addition , while the City Centre is well covered, 
some of the atellite towns are quite poorly served. Having said 
that, all are illu trated \ ·ith coloured photographs and include 
details of openi ng hours, facilities, phone numbers and, for the 
restaurants , an indication of what you could expect to pay. 
Most readers of Opening Times will be interested in the sections 
on pubs (although it's also good to see bars like Fab Cafe and Kro 
Bar getting due recognition), which remains something of a cu
rate's egg, good in parts. The guide is keen to emphasise that it's 
not a guide to the best real ale pubs but "to what we think are the 
most convivial in the sum of their par ts". Thi is of course always 
ubjective but where are the wan ith T o Neck and Ye Olde 
ic; or the Old Hou e t Home in tthin nor Gorton' ale 

Cottage?Intere tingly, the i etropolitaninDi b i al o ab ent 
(a fo rmer City Life Pub of the ear) which pe hap confirms the 
impre ion gained in thi mon ' er. 
It is of cour e ea y to qu ibble. 1 o -de to anythi ng will contain 
everyone' favourite outle and it' a trui m that all guides are out 
of date the minute they hit th e tree , and so the City Life Food & 
Drink Guide remain an ential buy for anyone who eats or 
drinks in the City Centre on a re Jar basis. A major rethink is 
needed for editio n , though . JC. 

Macclesfield & East Cheshire Branch's Pub OfThe Year 2000 
is the Hanging Gate at Higher Sutton -the award was presented 
on 5th March and a good night was had by all. 
Maxwells, King Edward Street, Macclesfield is now selling Cains 
Bitter and Theakstons XB. Also in Macclesfield , the Oxford has re
cently changed hands. 
In Bollington the Waggon & Horses has changed hands, but is 
still only selling Boddingtons Bitter. Also, the Cotton Tree has a 
new Tenant and is selling Tetleys & Boddingtons bitter. 
In Congleton,1l1e Wharf has introduced a guest ales progranune. This is 
alongside Greenall's Bitter, Greenall's Mild and TimothyTaylor Landlord. 
The Castle has introduced a second guest ale, both continue to 
change regularly. The Queens continues its programme of 
sourcing its beers from local brewers- Slaters are providing the 
current beer. 

Fight for Consumer Choice in Pubs -join CAMRA now - see page 23! 
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Manchester: Real Ale in the revitalised city; 
North Manchester CAMRA, 64pp, £4.95 

The publication of this guide coincided with the recent 
National Winter Ales Festival in Castlefield, so having got 
that over with I looked at this appealing little booklet and 
what it covers. 
As well as the ubiquitous listing of pubs and bars, of which more 
anon, there are eight specific pub crawls (with tiny but clear maps), 
a neat but not terribly helpful overall city-centre map, and articles 
on local breweries and food. 
Attractively laid out in a slightly sub-AS format, printed black and 
white throughout, it is profusely illustrated with pub photos on 
virtually every page. 
The pubs and bars are listed alphabetically, with a brief descrip

ort 'Iown :J{a[0 31 :Ma - 2 June 2001 
Dave and Sue welcome you to 

THE QUEENS ARMS 
HONEY STREET, CHEETHAM 

Try the fine range of beers supporting 
independent brewers in their excellent free house! 

Bantam Bitter £1.20 a pint, 
Taylors Landlord Championship Beer 

plus Bottled Beers from various countries 
and weekly guest beers. 

Open: 12 noon- 11.00 p.m. Monday - Saturday 
12 noon - 10.30 p.m. Sunday 

tion (on average slightly longer than those in the current Good J M·- QUEENS 
Beer Guide). Beers sold, opening hours and symbols represent- ~\ ~"' ARMS 
ing pub facilities- again along the lines of those in the Good Beer ~ E)JJ 
Guide are shown. '""ws" 

Beer Garden 

Families Welcome 
Generally I feel the descriptions are reasonably fair , though there "' LJ 
a few exaggerations and innacurbacieks, bdutfnothing cr~cial. The ~ ~ ~ \i ~,.'_ ' Hot & Cold Food 
guide was researched at the very ac en o 2000, so it IS as up to - • ~ · 
date as it can be, but the really surprising thing is just how many ! ~ 1 

changes have occurred in the last six months. § ~ \ ''""' 
Probably my only real quibble is with the price, which I think is x 1 We're in the 
a pound or so too high, but for those wishing to explore the u I o""" Good Beer 
nether regions of the 'city centre ' or for the real-ale enthusiast i/~. _. r:::::::;lll AOC"e~~~ Guide 2001! 
simply visiting Manchester, it is a must. It seems to be the case I /.411i1JIIMI "B' 0161 834 423 9 
that this tome is revised on two-yearly intervals, which is prob- I 
_ab_l_y_a_bo_u_t_r_ig_h_r. ____________________________ P_B_H~~--------------------------------------~ . 

i: Ja yne & Bryan welc ome you to 

THE AsH HoTEL 
232 Manchester Road, Heaton Chapel 0161 476 0399 

-c:( 
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An Extensive Menu of Freshly prepared 
Meals 7 days a week 

- Sun - Thurs 12 noon till 7pm 
- Serving till 9pm Fri & Sat 

(20% Discount Every Monday & Tuesday for Senior Citizens) 

Bookings now being taken for Easter 

Fantastic Function Suite for Parties of 
30- 120 for all types of Function, Party or 
Conference 

i:.( Large Patio, Garden & Children 's play Aren 

~ Huge Car Park 
'?--SH /j: 

'<.> .~ 0?-1,'( Traditional Vault Area 
f...,.:z: ~~~ ~ 

i:.( Live Entertainment Every >$.- · · ~~ 
Friday night & Regular ~~- ·.· . ~-
Cabaret Nights ~:, 

Fine Cask Ales including 
Boddingtons, Old Speckled Hen 
and Ever Changing Guest Beers 
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Was it Good For You? I 
refer of cou_rse, to Go~don Brown's budget. Certainly I I 
as unsurpnsed but dtspleased after the speech in the I 

commons. The only dim flicker was holding duty on beer 
steady - nothing to shout about, and singularly unlikely 
to make the slightest difference to the smugglers and I 

booze-cruisers.More massive losses to the exchequer 
through crime, but a! least no excuse for the brewers to 
unload another massive increase. Robinsons obviously 
saw which way the wind was blowing, and goit their 5p 
rise in beforehand . .. 
In fact, t~ere was a major piece of good news, but this was only 
covered m the 'Red Book' that accompanies the speech and 
contains the real details .. In all of the rest of Europe (Ireland may 
be an exception) duty on beer is levied on what i called a sliding 
scale. The details vary from country to country, but the overall 
effect is the same- the small micro brewer pay le tax on a barrel 1 

of 4.5% beer than would do one of the factory based majors.TI1is 
IS m tended to off et the advantages enjoyed by the big boys in 
economie of cale, which can be u ed too allow heavy discount
ing, and thereby di tort the market by keeping the pub-owner 
loyalty via discount. The micro ha no pare profitto recti tributer 
in this way, and i thefore queezed out. Unfortunately, although 
the chancellor I per~uaded of the merei of liding-scale, he 
needs a year to listen to intere ted parti (le make conce ion I 
to the big boy's whinging) and it will only be introducedattheend I 
o£2002. Too late then fo r entonwyn, Kitchen and h ine, who 

~::::_(apparently) no more. RIP ~ 

THE HINDS HEAD 
Alan and June Pres ton and their staff welcome you to 

sample their 

TRADITIONAL HAND PULLED BEERS 
Taylors Landlord, Ma rs tons Pedigree, Thw aites Bitter 

London Pride, John Smiths Cask & Guest Beer 
AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION FOR EXCELLENT 

FOOD AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Try our extensive new menu, from light snacks to full 
meals, and our daily specials boards, complemented 

by an excellent w ine selection 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH £4.75 
[iiMii;-:;:::::::::-1 

Bar open all day Sunday 
Sunday lunch 12 till4.30pm 
Full Menu, Specials and Traditional 

Roasts in our conservatory Restaurant 

Stockport CAMRA Pub of the Month Oct 2000 

MANCHESTER ROAD, HEATON CHAPEL 
STOCKPORT, TEL 0161 431 9301 ~ VIS~] 

1.~_2i!l%l· 
Recomm ended in CA MRA 's Ne w Pub Food Guide 

A Call To Arms 
In his address to the troops before CAMRA's national AGM 
in Newcastle this month, chairman Dave Goodwin makes a 
very pertinent point. He laments that CAMRA members in 
general romanticise the importance of the liasion work with 
brewers, but neglect the vital contacts with pub groups 
(often owned by Japanese Banks, American Pension Funds 
or Un~le Toim_ Co~bley, but n~t, indeed by Breweries). 
There ts no pomt m concentratmg on brewing if there is 
nowhere to drink the stuff. It is a point well made but 
methinks he cloth protest too much. ' 
In certain parts_ of the country, Stockport being a prime example, 
a lar~e proportiOn of the pubs is still owned by the local brewery, 
and m the case of Robinsons, most of its houses are traditional 
tenancies. But there indeed whole swathes ofland where identikit 
pubs owned by different companies serve the same, bland, branded 
product range- '1de-emphasising" real ale, where any is sold at all 
and where it is sold, featuring only national (TV adveretised) 
brands Oohn Smiths, Worthington, Theakston etc.) 
More should probably be done to engage the pub groups. But how? 
They give the impression of being uninterested in any customer 
over 30. They think real ale is for fat, bearded far ties (presumably 
they have me in mind) and that it is therefore not fo r them. I have 
wri tten reams of (mainly constructive) criticisms of pub refurbish
ment.' management practices, buying policies, and only very 
occasionally do I get the benefit of a "We have recieved your 
mtere trng letter" (shorthand for "load of tosh which we binned at 
once . . _") reply The fact that I am generally proved mostly right 
they etther eventually make some changes along similar lines to 
~Y ugae tio~s or do something equally stupid but differen t - is 
bttle con olai:!On. It _i al o very difficul; t to find out who the guilty 
partie are, and therr conect addre es. o I for one will stick to 
upporting the micro and regional , and upport by view that any 

group of more t~an five pubs is a BADTIITNG. Even Wetherspoons. 
It must be sa1d I~ wetherspoons defence though (a) that in many 
towns they provide almost the only half-way civilised places to 

THE BOUNDARY 
~ Specia[ists in Catering, OpE 
~U 7v£o6ife 13ars ana functions EVEN ALL bAy 

,-~~~------~RY~y 
Food ailable: 

Mon- Thu 12 . - 2.30pm 

5. 0 - lO.OOpm 

Fri - un noon - l O.OOpm 

THE 7TH BouNDARY 
BEER fESTIVAl 

l
13TH - 17TH JUNE 2001 j 

FEATURING 70+ CASK AlES. GERMAN BEERS 

& CIDERS BIGGER & BETTER WITH liVE 

M~ ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVEN INGS 

A Quality Range of Guest 
Ales Alwa s Available 

The Boundary, 2 Audenshaw Road, Audenshaw, 
Manchester M34 SHD 

Phone 0161 330 1679 Fax: 0161 285 3456 
Environmenral Services Tameside 

Clean Food Award 1999 
Corpora re Member o{ the 
Guild O{Master Carerers 
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drink and (b) they hold regular beerfestivals that are starting to get 
quite interesting. Their next shindig is at the end of this month and 
among the 'guest beers ' are five foreign beers. Ye gods and little 
fishes! Will wonders never cease?AnAlktfrom Dortmund, a Kolsch 
from Cologne, two Czech lagers and an Irish micro-beer. Hooray 
for Tim Martin who is obviously paying attention to grown-ups. 
Talking of festivals, Beer House (Ian) has one 19-22 April. Idy and 
Sal (Crescent) have one 3-7 May, Oldham is 6-7 April. 

Cask Ale of the Month 
Dwan Paddy's Oats (4.3% abv) 

Offering the (Irish micro-brewery) Dwan beers at the National Winter 
Ales festival seemed a rare treat, but they are close to becoming ubiqui
tous- t\vo more on at the Beer House Spring Beer Week (where this was 
sampled) and no less than seven (Black Pearl, Paddys Oats, An Dubhain 
(stouts), Honey Gold, Rich Ruby, (beers) Tigers Eye (wheat beer) and 
Cool Amber (Cask Lager)) on offer at the Oldham Beer Festival (6-7 
Apiil) - along with three from the Carlow micro. Paddys Oats is an 
'oatmeal' stout, which gives a flattened d1yness, not so bitter/sour as 
some stouts. It is a tradition that many English and even more Scottish 
micros have honoured over the years. 'This example -like apparently all 
of the Dwan beers, is well-balanced, with l;ittle aroma, little sweetness, 
but a refreshing dry maltiness with just a slightly bitter finish. A classic 
ofthe type. 

Foreign Beer of the Month 
Gbdr. Michael Mahrs Pils (4.8% abv) 

For what seems like the longest time, I have been convinced that the 
finest Pils style beers in Germany are brewed in Franconia, and more 
specifically in Bamberg. Although ] ever is far and away the best seller, 
and is notably hoppy, I have always found it to be raspingly sharp, and 
slightly metallic-tasting, and much prefer the softer flavours ofBavaria's 
north-western outpost My long-term favourite is Keesman Hen·en Pils, 
a delightful session pils, d1y and refined with a long hoppy fin ish. The 
Keesman brew-pub can be found on Wunderburg, and directly opposite 
is the Mahrs brew pub, repleat with cobbled forecourt and chestnut-

! 
sdhaded beer garden. l really th ink I have under-rated their pils, it is 
deli htful -soft and fairly dry, but warming, with an excellent floral hop 
nose and fini h. I sampled several at the u mdon Drinker beer festival in 11 
_ h:-ch. Some :n!ght e:Jd up nearer here. e">entually. 

THE FINEST 

REAL ALE 
~~ 

THE MOST REVERED 

BENGAL CURRY 
HT THE 

Taste of Bengal Restaurant 
Beehive Inn, Dew IDUls 

(UPSTHIRS) 
Now you can enjoy the finest Micro Brewery Ales 

or Kingfisher Lager wirh the authentic taste of 
individually prepared Bengal curries 

-.... OLDIIAM ALE IIOUSE: 
REAL ALES & REAL FOOD! 

LIVE l\1USIC EVERY SUNDAY 
WITII FREE BUFFET 

MIDWEEK FOLK ~IDSIC 
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE 

ALWAYS 6 RFAL ALES 
plus Full Range ofW:ines & Spirits 

36 UNION ST. OLDHAM Tel: (0161) 628 0301 

{0161) 

entro· I 
cafe bar 

835 2863 Something's J'L[ways Jlappening! 
(The onl-,r real ale in 

Manchester's 111/4 
available after nJidYiight) 

· lsner Urquell, Lindeboom & range of 
draught Belgian Beers, Genuine US 

Anchor Steam Beer and 
American Cocktails 

SPECIALHOUSE CASK ALES 
FROM Sif~AJI'§HOP HOUSE & 

BOGGART HOLE CLOUGH 

Full Menu Till Late 
WE ARE OPEN 

Mon, Tues, Wed 12 to 12 
Thurs, Fri, Sat 12 to 1 

Featuring JekylVs Gold & 
Seasonal €ask Ales From 

H.*S 
T H E MA N C H E ST E R BR EW ER 

Manchester.M4 
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THE _____ 0161 736 5600 

RE SCENT 

THURSDAY 3 • MONDAY 7 MAY 2001 
AT LEAST 40 CASK ALES 

served from bar, vault & cellar 
vvith four ciders/perries available at 

any time out of a larger selection 
ALL DAY FOOD • choose from our 

menus and specials boards 
Weekend Barbecue (Weather Permitting) 

JOHN SMITHS BITTER, ROOSTERS 
SPECIAL,PENDLE WITCH, PHOENIX guest 

beer & Thirsty Moon, PLUS 5 GUESTS 
INCLUDING A GUEST MILD • WESTONS CIDER 
ERDINGER WHEAT BEER & BECKS on Draught 

plus interesting range of bottled German 
Beers, LIEFMANS KRIEK & QUALITY DOUBLES BAR 

WIDE RANGE OF PUB GAMES/TELEVISION IN THE VAULT 

FOOD SERVED EVERY LUNCHTIME FROM 11.30am, AND All DAY Tll 7pm lues, Thurs, Fri 
FREE CHIP BAHMS - EVERY MONDAY 5-Gpm, 

RICE + 3 (From Choice oif 6) CURRIES WEDNESDAY 5 - 8 only £3, 
Full Sunday Breakfast (Meat or Veggie) or TRADITIONAL ROAST 12 - 2.30 

Come & See Us at the next Crescent 
Beer & Cider Festival - 35+ beers, 

Ciders, Perries & All Da Food - Ma 3-7 
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BOOK 
REVIEW 

200 I: The Road to Wigan Beer, David & 
Susan White, CAMRA Wigan Branch, 32pp, 

f 1.50 
Way back before nitrokeg was invented, "1984: The Road 
to Wigan Beer" was on eof the great pub guide titles. Apart 
from a frankly under-researched interim edition in the 90s, 
there's been no CAMRA guide to Wigan's pubs since then, 
so this slim volume fills a real need. 
The front cover gives a good first impression, with what must 
surely be the first use by any local guide of CAMRA's brand new 
"Ask if it's Cask" promotional material. Inside, after a couple of 
scene-setting pages, it's straight into the pub listings. For this 
edition all pubs are listed, whether cask or keg, making it easy to 
follow the fortunes - or even the continued existence - of pubs 
from that earlier guide. The table of renamings is also useful here 
- every guide should have one. 
Naturally, only the pubs selling cask beer merit a full description, 
and theses manage to pack all the essential information into a small 
compass without the use of symbols or codes. The authors clearly 
have a strong sympathy for the virtues of the traditional pun - I 
liked the sound of the place described as "small, cramped and 
noisy, but rather endearing"- and there are several swipes at the 
excessive prevalence of TV sets. And you can't fail to like a guide 
that manages to get the words 'miasma' and 'assegai' into the same 
pub description. 
For me, this passed with flying colours the only test that really 
matters for a pub guide - it made me wantto revi it the pub . Cheap 
and cheerful it may be, but it' the ·t of de · ed research by 
people who care. And for aro d the p · ce of a pint. you can ·r really 
go . on . 
Ju t one thing to no e: the guide does not cover the whole of the 
Borough ofWigan, so for Leigh and Atherton that old guide from 
1984- if you can find one- is still the latest available (come on, S. 
E Lanes CAMRA!). As a bonus, though, the guide does venture 
outside the Wigan Borough boundaries to such places as 
Skelmersdale ("an unrewarding place for a night out") and Par bold 
(which is altogether pleasanter). RPJ. 

OPENING TIMES SPECIFICATIONS 
Column Widths, single 84mm, double 172mm. 
Image height 25cm. NB Advertisers who supply camera 
ready artwork designed for another publication that 
cannot be resized to our standard sizes will be charged 
the equivalent column/centimetre rate plus a surcharge 
of at least 30%. Adverts that require unusually large 
amounts of design work will have the extra work carried 
out by a studio at full commercial rate. 

THE CASTLE 
OLDHALVI STREET, MANCHESTER 
NO\V SERVING THE COMPLETE 

RANGE OF ROBINSONS CASK BEERS! 
Old Stockport Bitter, Best Bitter, 

Hatters ·Mild, Dark Mild, Frederics, 
Old Tom and Hartleys and 

,:11~ ~~~;!\;·~ 
Arches (4% abv) 

WARM WELCOME AND FINE 
SiJ!ntaJ' 

BEERS IN A CLASSIC PUB 

A bort front page headline, but very much to the point 
'Bass Chase Tetley' - this was another brewing 
onolith on the horizon, with Bass seeking to pur

chase the brewing interests of Allied Domecq. This name 
was unfamiliar to many Opening Times readers, being the 
latest incarnation of the old Allied Breweries, which in
cluded such names as Tetley, lnd Coope and Ansells. If the 
deal had gone ahead, the new company would have control
led in excess of 40 per cent of the UK brewing industry. It 
would also have achieved Bass's long un-disguised aim of 
reclaiming its number one spot in the brewing industry. 
Stockport & South Manchester CAM RA had chosen the Davenport 
Arms at Woodford as their Pub ofthe Year, and the presentation was 
a double celebration, as the date chosen, March 16, also happened 
to be CAMRA's 25'h birthday. Licensee Yvonne Hallworth sprang a 
surprise on local CAMRA members- after receiving her certificate, 
the tables were turned as Yvonne presented branch officials Rhys 
J ones and Peter Edwardson with a CAM RA birthday cake. 
What might be called 'The Imperial Affair' had been front page 
news for two months running- now it had moved to the letters 
page, where a Mr William Shippon agreed with Dave Sheldon's 
comments that it was a bit late to start campaigning for the 
Imperial. He thought that the sudden flurry of research and 
campaigning activity in response to the planning application to 
demolish should have been planned well in advance. 
The Oxnoble on Liverpool Road had re-opened -arguably it had never 
properly recovered after its 1970's gutting that structurally weakened 
the building- amply demonstrated when the bar fell into the cellar. 
The pub had always had a claim to fame - it was unique in being the 
only pub in the country named after a pota o. (But now, in 2 1, it ha 
been renamed the Ox - perhap they're trying to emulate the Q in 
talybridge - an even shorter pub name which has been officially 

recognised by its appearance in the Guinness Book of Records). 
There were two other reopenings in the Castlefield area - these 
were Greenall's Pack Horse, and the former Head of Steam: the 
Pack Horse was situated in that part of Deansgate which went 
round the back of the station, which was something of a backwater. 
The pub's new look was summed up as a not very flattering "cheap 
and nasty", but there was a reasonably wide range of beer - Mild, 
Bitter and Original from Greenalls, and Bitter from Boddington 
and Tetley. The Head of Steam had failed as a freehouse for railway 
buffs, but it had been replaced by something far worse, namely the 
Rocket Bar. All the railway memorabilia had gone, also the old 
furniture, even the carpets had gone, leaving a bare concrete floor 
painted grey- in fact, nearly everything had been painted grey. 
There was no mention of the beer, but it was 'real ale'. 

Curmudgeon Online: www.curmudgeon.co.uk 

The Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 

HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432-2044 
* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 

* Lunches every day including Sundays 
for families in our Dining Room. 

* Beer Garden with Eating Area 
* Bowling Parties & Function Room. 

* Egon Ronay Guide, AA Best of British Gd 

* CAM RA Good Pub Food Guide 

* CAMRA Branch Pub of the Year 2001 

I . 



Graham 
welcomes 
you to ... 

GOOD FOOD 

REAL ALE £1.30 MON NIGHT 

The Waters Green Tavern 
!': r, ::, ,~: ..,. .. , ff; 96 Waters Green 
~ ' fi ~ • ~. Ma~clesfield, 

f:ff: '1l . ~~ • ~ . ~ Cheshue SKll 6LH 
·· :\: .: ':t l_.;~ Tel: 01625 422653 

=-ea-,.I"""C,..,-id-:-e-,r ' . , .~ ~- opposite the Railway Sta tion 
Now Sold Ever Changing Guest Beers 

including: Durham, Beartown, \'\'him, 
Roosters, Kelham Island, Enville and 

Phoenix. 
Your Hosts Brian and Tra.cey 

Bar Meals Served Mon to Sat Lunch 
This is not a free house 

HELP HOLD BACK THE NITROKEG TIDE! 
JOIN CAMRA - DRINK REAL ALE 

T he award for the Macclesfie!d & East Cheshire CAMRA 
Pub of the Year was made on Monday the 5'h March. 

The winner was the Hanging Gate at Higher Sutton. 
The award is made to honour the landlord and staff of the pub 
which in the views of the members of the public and CAMRA 
members has put a substantial effort into not only the keeping of 
fine beer but into the feeling of the pub itself. The winner is chosen 
out of the four previous year's Pub of the Season award winners and 
last year's winner, all very worthy contenders. 
The McGrath family- Paul, Peter, Pat and Becky- all throw them
selves into the running of the pub with unbounded enthusiasm. 
This creates a very caring and welcoming atmosphere, with per
sonal attention to detail. 
The beers are from Manchester's Hydes' brewery and include 
their Bitter, Jekyil 's Gold and the excellent new seasonal range. 

uperb food at reasonable prices and real fires complete a great 
little pub fo r those dark winter evenings, but then in the summer 
the food and drinks can be enjoyed in the garden and bottom bar, 
vhile admiring the views across the Cheshire Hills and Plain. 

The pub va packed on the evening with a good turnout from 
Hyde , CAl RA, regulars and all the pub staff, who are very much 
part of the team. 
By coincidence thi wa followed, ju t o er a week later, wi th a 
branch outin to Hyde ' brewery itself- an entertaining trip round 
the brewery followed by an qually inter ti ng session in the 
brewery bar, sampling the various brew . 
The next major event is the Macclesfield Beer Festival, now in its 
seventh year, to be held over the weekend of 12th/ 13th May. Look 
out for further details soon. 

The Caledonia Hotel 
Robinson's 

Chef of the Year 
1999-2000 

Come and try our Award Winning dish 
that earned us Second Place and 

I-Iighly Commended certificates in the 
Robinsons Chef of the Year competition. 

Opposite the General Post Office, 
13 Warrington Street, shton Under Lyne. 

Tel: 0161 339 7177 Fax: 0161 292 9313 

Watch out for Robinson 1s new 
seasonal draught beers~ 

We will be stocking ev~rv , (s.Hest 
beer as soon as it is /brewed! 

A lan and Louise welcome you to Ashton s most traditionally refurbished pub with luxurious 
comfortable su rroundings. A warm fire fo r the winter and a p atio garden for the summer. 

Luxury en-suite atxommodation is now available. 

The first and only p ub in Ashton to sell Frederic!s premium 5.0% since it was brewed . 
Robinson's Best Bitter and Hatters M ild all on hand pump. 

In t-h;-·i;·; art~ . , P a ;t-i-e s-c-a-i· e-re_d_f--o-r -_ -, 
Ash ton Town Centre . Excellent home cooked t;:od served:. hot and cold buffets 
'come d optJ ing and Monday- Saturday 11 .30- .t..30 lunchtLmes d h . h 
' 1 r , . · Tues, Weds, Thurs 5.00 - 7.00 evenings an f eme n1g ts 

pay US a VISit Friday & Saturday 5.00 - 8. 00 evenings 
12.00 - 3.00 S unday. 3 course special plus full menu ... ·--.~~-IIU'<----::========· =·==================-:::::!' ~ .. ~--- --~ ";r ------~ 
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STOCKPORT & MANCHESTER 

CHALLENGE 

F ollowing the success of last year's competition, we 
have once again teamed up with the Stockport Express 

to bring you another Mild Challenge, and again we have 
stretched our wings to include parts of Manchester and 
Salford along with two or three other pubs further afield. The 
previous Challenges have been a great success and if you 
haven't taken part before, try and have a go this time. It's fun 
and it's easy. It's also a chance to visit some new pubs, try 
new beers and, of course, to win some great prizes. 
The Challenge runs from Sunday 8 April to Monday 14 May and 
offers everyone taking part the chance to win something. All 
completed entries will receive either a free entry ticket for the 2001 
Stockport Beer & Cider Festival or, if you're a member of CAM RA, 
a voucher for two free pints of mild at the Festival. 
We are also again featuring the Mild Challenge Extra- visit a 
participating pub in 12 different areas, using the headings shown 
on the card , and you will win a special Mild Challenge T-shirt; visit 
a ll participating pubs and you will win a specially engraved 
pewter tankard . 
This year we are also e pecially grateful to Hyde 'for enabling us 
to offer an extra- pecial prize: every completed entry will go into a 
draw and the t1 0 pulled out will win a · "t to the brewery to see 
howHyd 'Mildi made.Too goodtomi out on?Definitely. o, 
v hat do ou have to do? It's easy ... 
(1) First, get a card. All participating pubs have a stock or you can 
use the version printed in this issue of OpeningTimes. Additionally 
you can get one from the Mild Challenge address: 30 Lonsdale 
Road , Levenshulme, Manchester, M19 3FL 

ROWLANDS CARE 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH CAM.R.A 

PRESENT 

THE NINTH FRODSHAM 
BEER FESTIVAL 

A great selectton of 
"New Btev.'S' 

and Old Favourites 
plus F arn'lhouse 

Ciders 

Food ;1vailabte 
at all sessions 
Entertainment 

Friday & Saturday 
Evenings 

25th & 26th MAY 2001 
Friday Night 6 -11 pm 

Saturday OPEN All DAY 12 noon to 11 pm 
AT THE COMMUNITY CENTRE FLUIN LANE 

TICKETS £4.00 FOR All SESSIONS (£1 REFUND ON DOOR FOR CAM RA MEMBERS) 
AVAILABLE ON THE DOOR (subject to flre limit) or IN ADVANCE FROM 

THE HEl TER SKELTER BAR (formerly Rowlands) TEL 01928 733381 
THE QUEENS HEAD, FRODSHAM TEL 0192S 7332!19 

OR DAVE BROWN, JOINERS COTTAGE, OFF HIGH STREET, FROOSHAM WA8 7AN 
Plet~1'1e make cheques payable to •Rowlaods C11m" 

( ) en ou bu a pint or a half of cask mild in one of the pubs 
taking part, ask the bar staff to stamp your card. Remember, 
though, you can only get one stamp from each hen you've filled the 
card (you'll need 12 different stamps from 12 different pubs) send 
it to the Mild Challenge address on the card and , after our closing 
date, we will send off your prizes. 
Simple isn't it? Happy Drinking! 

2001 5TOCKPORT 

BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL 

: : 5PUI ~ ____ _ liP 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Stockport Beer & Cider Festival is probably one of 

the biggest annual events in the area attracting 
around 4,000 people each year. In 2001 the Festival 

will offer even more sponsorship opportunities to local 
companies and organisations: * Festival Ale 

A great opportunity for any pub which wishes to 
promote its guest beers . The specially brewed 
festival ale will be named after the sponsor. 

* Entertainment 
An opportunity for any pub which wishes to promote 
its entertainment. The sponsorship will be highlighted 

in the programme and (if desired) on the stage. 
If you are interested, please contact Jim Flynn, 
66 Downham Road , Heaton Chapel, Stockport, 
Cheshire. SK4 SEG (Telephone: 0161 432 1816) 

m • 



MILD - THE FACTS 
What it is, and why you should drink it 

T his beer is without doubt a "red list" species in danger 
of extinction. Yet if it were to disappear from our pubs 

it would be a great shame. Even though it may be seen as 
a beer without 'street cred', and the one you may have been 
warned off early in your drinking career because of what 
unscrupulous publicans might be putting into it. Not least 
because it was usually dark coloured and would therefore 
conceal the evidence from view! 
Today breweries tend to brew a wide range of bi tters and , tacked 
on at the end, a solitary mild. It wasn't always like that. Before the 
Second World War, many breweries would have a 'family' of milds, 
of various strengths and styles, which ran in tandem with a similar 
range of bitters. Indeed mild was the biggest selling draught beer 
style for many years: in 1959 it accounted for over 40 per cent of 
beer brewed. Twenty years later it was down to ten per cent, and 
today it is just a fraction of that. 
Initially this steep decline was largely the result of selective adver
tising on bitter beers, but until the late 1970s most brewers 
produced at least one mild . Its last strongholds are now the 
Midlands and here in the North West, although even in parts of 
Greater Manchester you will have to look long and hard to fmd it. 
Its popularity here was perhaps typified by Chesters' "Fighting 
Mild", as it was endearingly known. Once a delicious dark mild, o 
dark that the fir t time you walked into a pub selling it, you would be 
convinced everyone wa drinking draught Guinness. Its reputation 
lingers on but a it once typified mild' popularity, i a! o mirror i 
decline - the beer was di continued in cask form las year. 
Unlike in many parts of the country, all our local brewe till 
produce cask mild today, and thi includes a good number of our 
micros, too. Robinson's till produce t\ o, and Hyde 'three! El e-

MILD -WHO BREWS WHAT 
While the national brewers seem to have virtually turned 
their backs on good cask mild, our local companies still 
produce the real thing. Robinson's in fact still produce two, 
and Hydes' three! Here we give a run-down on most of the 
milds available in the Stockport & Manchester Mild Chal
lenge a rea with the alcohol by volume given in brackets. 
Those marked* are available on the Stockport & Manches
ter Mild Challenge: 
Robinson's: Hatters Mild* (ABV 3.3%) - a light mild with a 
refreshing dry, malty flavour. 

Dark Best Mild* : Hatters Mild wi th added caramel. Fruity, malty 
and a rare find- although three Challenge pubs (Swan With Two 
Necks, Stockport; Pot of Beer and Castle, City Centre) sell it. 

Hydes': Mild* (ABV 3.5%)- dark and dry, an all malt brew. 

'Welsh' Mild- an even darker version of standard mild. Very rare 
outside Hydes' Welsh estate. 

Light* (ABV 3.7%) -lightly hopped session beer. Refreshing and 
fruity with a dry finish. 

Holt's: Mild* (ABV 3.2%)- very dark with a complex taste. Very 
bitter for a mild with a long and satisfying aftertaste. 

Porter: Dark Mild* (ABV3.3%) - rich and full-bodied with a roasty 
aftertaste. Available at the Railway, Portwood. 

Whim: Magic Mushroom Mild* (ABV3.8%) -well balanced with 
a complex mix of flavours and a sweet finish. 

Cains: Dark Mild* (ABV 3.2%)- smooth, dry and roasty. A superb 
drink when on form. 

Banks's: Mild* (ABV 3.5%) - often sold as plain "Banks's" or 
"Banks's Original". Amber coloured and well-balanced. 

Moorhouses: Black Cat* (ABV 3.4%)- dark and fruit with a biter, 
roast character that lingers in the aftertaste. Current Champion 
Beer of Britain. Available in the IGngs Arms, Salford. 

CHALLENGE 
where, many breweries today produce only very small amounts of 
cask mild, some just as a seasonal beer, or none at all where its 
popularity has diminished through a iciou circle of no promotion, 
restricted availability and hence declining demand. 
Mild beers in good condition are deliciously tasty and come in a 
hostofvarieties. Many are dark in colour but some, like Robinson's 
Hatters Mild are as lightly coloured as a bitter beer. Some are light 
and happy and others rich and high in gravity - it's a mistake to 
think of mild as being a weak beer and although many of today's 
examples are low in alcohol, in times gone by milds of five or six per 
cent alcohol were commonplace. In fact there are still over 100 
mild brewed nationwide. 

ild beer are normally characterised by being brewed with less 
hop than bitter beers and often use darker malts, or sometimes 
more gar or caramel, to give their typical dark colour. They are 
generally light and ea y to drink, and usually being lower in 
alcohol, make an ideal lunchtime pint. They are also some of the 
be~tvalue bee around. next time ou pop out for a pint - make 
yours mild . You won't be disappointed . 

Marble: Uncut Amber* (ABV 4.7%) - Strong and roasty with a 
biscuity malt character. The only organic mild on the Challenge. 
Available at the Marble Arch, Rochdale Road. 

Hardys & Hansons: IGmberley Best Mild* (3 .1%ABV)- a deep 
ruby mild dominated by chocolate malt. ell balance with a faintly 
happy fin ish. Available at the Governor' Hou e, Cheadle Hulme. 

Greene King: XX Dark · d* (AB ~ - oo and eeti h 
with a bitter aftertaste. rare · itor from uffolk, a ailable in the 
Smithfield , City Centre. 

Thwaites: Be t !ild (AB 3.~) - rich and dark with a smooth 
malty flavour and a pleasant, li htly bitter finish. 

Lees: GB ild (ABV 3.5%) - mal and fruity with a dry, malty 
aftertaste. 

Timothy Taylors: Golden Be t (ABV 3.5%) - clean tasting and 
refreshing with a happy, bitter fi nish. A frequent free trade guest 
beer. 

Coach House: Gunpowder Strong Mild (ABV 3.8%)- full bodied 
and roasty with a malty aroma and full finish. Another free trade 
regular. 

Carlsberg Tetley: Tetley Dark Mild (ABV 3.2%) -fruity and dark. 
Less distinctive than it was. 

Tetley Mild (ABV 3.3%) -well-balanced taste of malt and caramel 
with good bitterness. 

Greenalls Mild* (ABV 3.3%)- hugely improved; rich, slightly sweet 
and fairly full-bodied 

Scottish Courage: Theakstons Mild Ale (ABV 3.5%) - rich and 
smooth with a creamy body. 

Websters Green Label (ABV 3.2%) -thin and bland. Often sold as 
a 'budget' bitter. 

In addition several pubs on the Mild Challenge will be offering a 
variety of guest milds during the Challenge. 



MILD CHALLENGE RULES 

I) When you buy a pint (or a half pint) of cask conditioned mild in a pub supporting the challenuo, 
get this card stamped by a member of the bar staff. NB Ask for cask! 

2) Only one stamp from each participating pub. 

3) When this card has stamps from 12 pubs complete the section below and send it to 'Mild 
Challenge' c/o 30 Lonsdale Rd Levenshulme, Manchester, Ml9 3FL, by 18th May 2001 and it will 
be included in the grand draw (to be drawn at Stockport Beer & Cider Festival). There ar 
numerous great prizes including 10 trips around Hydes Brewery to see Hydes Mild and Light bein-
brewed! · 

4) You will be entitled to a free ticket to the 2001 Stockport Beer & Cider Festival 31st. May- 2nd 
June. (Camra members, 2 free pints of mild instead) NB if you want a free ticket (or 2 free pint 
enclose a stamped addressed envelope. Tickets will be posted by 22nd May, 2001. 

5) To join the Mild Challenge Extra get stamps from 12 different pubs in 12 different areas and you 
will receive a free 'Stockport & Manchester Mild Challenge T-shirt'. 

6) If you are brave enough (or daft enough) to send in six cards with stamps from all participatin 
pubs you will also receive a free engraved tankard. Otherwise only one card per person. 

7) The Mild Challenge runs from 8th April to 14th May 2001 inclusive. All prizes distributed at 
Stockport Beer & Cider Festival or as soon as possible thereafter. 

8) The Organizers decision will be final and no correspondence will be entered in to. 

Complete for the Grand Draw 
Name 

Address .. .. ... . • . . • . . .. . . .. .... . .. . . . .. . . . ... .. . . . .... . ... .. . . .. . .... . . . ... . . .... . . .. . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Post Code . . ... . . . ......... ..... ... . . . ....... . . . . .. ... . . .. . ... . 

Signature . . . ..... . . . . .. . ... .. ... . ..... . .. . .. Tel. No. (H) ..... .. ... . . . (W) ........... . . . . . . . 

Camra Membership No (if applicable) .. . . . ... .. . ....... . . . . Signature . . ..... . .. . ...................•.... 

I wish to enter the 'Mild Challenge Extra' and claim my free T-shirt 

I enclose a SAE for my Stockport Beer & Cider Festival ticket (or two free pints) 

I am interested in joining the Campaign for Real Ale 

0 

B 
SEND TO: 'MILD CHALLENGE' 30 LONSDALE ROAD, LEVENSHULME, MANCHESTER M19 3FL 

11-

CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE 
STOCKPORT& 
MANCHESTER 

MILD CHALLENGE 

(NB Only one stamp per pub- see overleaf for rules) 
Fill this card with stamps ji-om 12 diQerent pubs and you will receive a free ticket to the 

2001 Stockport Beer & Cider Festival and entry into a grand draw- First Prizes- visits to 
Hydes Brewery to see Hydes Mild and Light brewed! 

FREE T-SHIRT WHEN YOU ENTER THE MILD CHALLENGE EXTRA (see overleaf) 

Sponsored by EXPress 



PUB 

Cross Keys 

Pineapple 

Arden Arms 
Horsefield Arms 

Albion 

Adswood Hotel 

Crown, 
Ye Olde Star, 

Church, 
Governor's House 

Andrew Arms 

Dane Bank 

Masons Arms 

Royal Oak, 
Fletcher Moss, 

Gateway 

Grapes, 
Greyhound 

Ye Olde'Vic 

Gothic Bar 
Prince of Wales 
Horse & Farrier, 

High Grove 

Plough 

Three Bears 
~ 

Moss Rose, 
Nursery, 

Griffin, 

Blossoms, 

Horseshoe, 

Sportsman, 

• LOCATION 

ADS WOOD 
Adswood Road 

BELLE VUE 
Garratt Way (off Hyde Ad) 

BREDBURY 
Ashtoo Road 
Ashton Road 
BURNAGE 

Burnage Lane 
CALEGREEN 

Adswood Lane West 
CHEADLE 

High Street, 
High Street 

CHEADLE HULME 
Ravenoak Road, 
Ravenoak Road 
COMPSTALL 
George Street 
DANE BANK 
Windmill Lane 

DENTON 
Stockport Road 

DIDSBURY 
Wilmslow Road, 
William Street, 

EAST DIDSBURY 
Kingsway 
EDGELEY 

Castle Street, 
Bowden Street, 
Chatham Street 

GATLEY 
Church Road 
Gatley Green, 
Gatley Road, 

GATLEY SOUTH 
Silverdale Road 

GORTON 
Hyde Road, 

HAZEL GROVE 
Jacksons Lane, 

HEATON NORRIS 
Didsbury Road, 
Green Lane, 
HEALDGREEN 

Finney Lane 
HEAVILEY 

Buxton Road, 
HIGH LANE 

Buxton Road, 
HYDE 

Mottram Road, 

MILD CHALLENGE 
PUBS ExPress 

BEER 

Hydes' Mild 

Hydes' Mild 

Robinson 's Hatters Mild 
Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Hydes' Light 

Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Hydes' Mild. 
Hydes· Mild 

Robinson's Hal1ers Mil 
Kimberley Mild 

Robinson's Hatters Mil 

Robinson's Hatters Mll 

Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Banks's Mild 
Hydes Light 

Hydes' Mild 

Robinsons Hatters Mild 
Greenalls Mild 

Guest Mild 

Gains Mild 
Hydes Mild 
Hydes Light:. 

Hydes' Mild 

Robinsons Hatters Mild. 

Robinson's Hatters Mild. 

Hydes Li~ht 
Hydes Mtld. 

Halts Mild 

Robinsons Hatters Mild . 

Robinsons Hatters Mild. 

Whim Magic Mushroom Mild + 
guest mild 

PUB LOCATION 
LONGSIGHT 

Sir Edwln Chadwlck Stockport Road 

BEER 

Guest Mild 
MANCHESTER CITY CENTRE - CENTRAL/SOUTH 

mtlo, Oldharn Street Robinsons Dark Mild 

Pot of Beor, 
Marble Arch 
Beer House, 
Smith field 

Navigation 
Ring 0' Bells 

Hatters Arms 
Pineapple 

Railway, 

Northumberland 

Royal Oak 

Masons Arrr:s, 

Fingerpost 

Railway, 

Cow & Calf, 

Osborne House 

Crescent 
Kings Arms 

Cateaton Street 
Charles Street 

MANCHESTER CITY CENTRE - NORTH 
New Mount Street, 

Rochdale Road 
Angel Street, 

Swan Street 
MARPLE - EAST 
Stockport Road 

Church Lane 
MARPLE- WEST 

Church Lane 
Market Street 

MARPLE-ROSE HILL 
Stockport Road 

MARPLE BRIDGE 
Compstall Road 

MELLOR 
Longhurst Lane 

NEW MILLS 
High Street, 
OFFERTON 

Hempshaw Lane 
PORTWOOD 
Avenue Street, 

ROMILEY 
School Brow, 
RUSHOLME 
Victory Street 

SALFORD 
The Crescent 
Bloom Street 

STOCKPORT TOWN CENTRE 

and Hatters Mild 
Halt's Mild 
Guest Mild 

Robinson's Dark Mild 
Marble Amber Kitchen 

Guest Milds 
Greene King Mild 

Robinson's Hatters Mild 
Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Robinson's Hatters Mild 
Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Robinsons Hatters Mild 

Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Porters' Dark Mild 

Robinson's Hatters Mild. 

Hydes' Mild 

Guest Mild 
Moorhouse's Black Cat 

Crown Heaton Lane Guest Mild 
Pineapple Heaton Lane Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Swan With Two Necks Princes Street Robinson's Dark Mild & Hatters 
Tiviot, Tiviot Dale, Robinsons Hatters Mild 

STOCKPORT TOWN CENTRE- LOWER HILLGATEIMARKET PLACE 
Arden Arms Millgate Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Spread Eagle, Lower Hillgate, Robinsons Hatters Mild. 
Winters Underbank Hoits Mild. 

STOCKPORT TOWN CENTRE- HIGHER & MIDDLE HILLGATE 
Red Bull Middle Hillgate Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Royal Mortar Higher Hillgate Robinson's Hatters Mild 
Star & Garter Higher Hillgate Robinson 's Hatters Mild 

Victoria, 

Davenport Arms, 

Airport Hotel 

WITHINGTON 
Wilmslow Road, 

WOODFORD 
Chester Road, 

WYTHENSHAWE 
Ringway Road 

Hydes' Mild 

Robinsons Hatters Mild 

Robinson's Hatters Mild 

Protect your Pint and Pub. Join CAMRA 
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APRIL 

FEATURED PuB 
The Pack Horse, Melior 

Road, New Mills 
For this month's High Peak Branch featured pub we stay in 
the hills of Derbyshire bot move a little further north 
towards the Manchester border on the road from New Mills 
to Marple Bridge, over through Melior. 
The pub is the Pack Horse, a converted farmhouse dating from the 
1600's, standing on a bend in the road as it climbs out of New Mills. 
In recent years the Pack Horse has been a regular entry in 
CAMRA's national Good Beer Guide , and deservedly so. 
It is an attractive building; stone-built and so in entire keeping with 
its surroundings. There are fine views over to Hayfield, across 
Ollersett Moor and down to Chinley. There is ample parking and 
a pleasant outdoor drinking area. 
The single room layout is comfortable and the pub has a welcoming 
atmosphere, enhanced by the real fire. The regular real ale is 
Tetley Bitter, supplemented by up to three changing guest beers, 
all on handpump. The anticipation as to what the guest beers will 
be makes each visit interesting. 
For the hungry, good quality food is served each lunchtime and 
evening, often with good value specials. There is also overnight 
accommodation available. 
All in all, the Pack Horse males a positive addition to the pubs ofthe 
area and is a good relaxing place for a pint and maybe a meal. 
Opening Hours: 12-3, 5-11 Mon-Fri; 12-11 Sat; 12-10.30 Sun. Tel
ephone 01663 742365 
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Nevw-s ... 

lh ' ~!fnds: ip, Glossop, Mike Howard is not only 
completing the recent refurbishment (at the soft furnishing 
stage) but he has recently been elected to the British 
Institute of Innkeeping as an Associate Member. He is 
planning to start work on the beer garden next and is 
planning a "Robinson's Beer Festival" in the summer. This 
will feature eight different Robinson's beers. 

In Bredbury, the reprieved Travellers Call (Lees) is to undergo 
a major refurbishment/ extension which will include a restaurant. 
Work is due to start in may and if the job is anything like other 
projects Lees have recently undertaken it should be a massive 
boost to a pub which has motorway extension works hanging over 
it like the sword of Damocles for years. 

Next, by way of a warning - the Whitley Nab in Glossop -
recently shut for a short period is now open. There is an 
ambiguous sign advertising CAMRA recommended beers. 
The pub isn't a recommended pub and whilst the sign does 
not suggest this we would not like people to be under a 
misapprehension. The "recommended" beers by the way are 
Tetley and Boddington and I suppose are recommended 
when they are well served. Bu1e not our recommendation. 

Finally, at the Caledonia in Ash to n-under-Lyne, something that is 
recommended -the award winning Steak and Ale Hot Pot. Louise 
Heal has recently gained joint Sf;eond place in the national Steak 
Pie of the Year competition sponsored by British Meat. Louise 
entered the Hot Pot from her regular bar food menu and was up 
against a field of 18, including professional chefs and acquitted 
herself very well. The hot pot is a rich combination of steak, black 
pudding and bacon and I'm sure secret ingredients! (Pub Grub will 
be visiting the Caledonia for May's OT- ed (1)). 

TnE WHDE IIART 
91 Market St.Mottram 

Now Acquired by the owners of 
The Sports~nan, Hyde 

Now Serving: Plassey Bitter, Taylors 
Landlord, Phoenix Bantam, Pictish 

Brewers Gold, Whim Magic Mushroom 
Mild, bottled Belgian Fruit Beers, 
imported Dortmunder, Faxe and 

HopfWeisse 

alongside Traditional Pub Games -
Table Football, Pool 

Open .AIL Permitted Hours 

THE SPORTSMAN 
57 MOTTRAM ROAD, HYDE 

Geo:ff and Carmel Welcome You To 
CAMRA REGIONAL 

PUB OF THE YEAR 1998 & 1999 

A GENUINE 
FREE HOUSE 

WITII EVER CHANGING 
REAL ALES AND 

TRADITIONAL CIDER 
Regular Beers include 

Hartington Bitter, Plassey Bitter, 
Taylors Landlord and 

Magic Mushroom Mild and 
ever-changing guest beers 

Bottled Bel ian Fruit Beers 

Special Vegetarian Wholefood 
Menu Now Available 

now boasting a full-sized Snooker Table 
Booking in Advance is Recommended 
Easy Public Transport Connections 

Tel: (0161) 368 5000 
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APRIL 2001 

Thursday 12th_ Branch Meeting and AGM: 
Nursery, Green Lane, Heaton Norris. 
Starts S.OOpm. NB Membership Cards 
required to vote. 
Saturday 21 51

- Sunday 22"d- CAM RA Na
tional Conference and AGM, Newcastle. 
Thursday 26th -Pub ofthe Month presen
tation to the Lass O'Gowrie, Charles Street, 
Manchester City Centre. From 8.00pm. NB 
change of date. 
Friday 27th - Burnage & Heaton Mersey 
Stagger: 7.30pm Milestone, 8.30Aibion. Both 
Burnage Lane. 
Monday 30th - Two-way Socia l : 9 .00pm 
Wheatsheaf, Higher Hillgate; 1 O.OOpm Blos
soms, Buxton Rd . 
Thursday10thMay- Monthly Branch Meet
ing: Royal Oak, High Street, Cheadle . Starts 
8.00pm . 

The High Peak & North Eas t Cheshire 
Branch covers Bredbury, Rom iley, Woodley, 
Marple and all points north. They Juwe 
advised us of the following event : ---· 

APRIL 2001 

Monday gth -Branch Meeting : Ram says Bar, 
Buxton. Starts 8.30pm. 
Monday 30th- Committee Meeting : Royal 
Oak, Strines. Starts 8.30pm . 

Apart from Macclesfield & Bollington, the 
Macclesfield & East Cheshire Branch covers 
a wide area from Wilmslow to Knutsford 
and down to Congleton. Thetj have notified 
us of the following events: 

Monday 9th_ Branch Meeting : Queens Head, 
Congleton . Starts 8.00pm. 

Beer Festival 
Friday- Saturday 6-7th April- Oldham 
Beer Fest ival, Civic Centre, Fri 12-3 & 6-11; 
Sat 11 - 3 & 6 - 11 . 1 00 Beers. 

Gothic 
61-61A CHURCH RD BAR ll GRI' I TELEPHONE: 

0161. 4.91 1966 GATLEY, SK8 4NB 0' Lll . .1 

FOOD SERVED 12.00-2.30 MONDAY-FRIDAY 

LUNCH TIME SPECIAL 
ALL LITE BITES ONLY !1.99 

CiOTHIC SUPER SIZZLERS 
MAIN COURSES ONLY !2.99 

Soz Rump Steak • Butterfly Ch \cken • Soz Gammon Steak 
All served with chips & vegetables 

QUIZ NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY 

ENTRY ONLY !1.00 
Price includes hot supper • Everyone welcome 

Serving a full range of 
Ca.ins Traditional Ales 
and Imported Danish 

Lagers. 

Hopf Weisse, a German 
Award Winning Wheat 
Beer is also available. 

ICAINSI 
AWARD WINNING ALES 

SINCE 1850 

I 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT LORRAINE ON 0161 491 1966 
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After something of a fallow period, there's suddenly a 
huge amount of news, so fasten your seat belts and 
here we go ... 

City Centre 
Well, if you're going to be wrong, you may as well do the job 
properly. My comments last month about the Crown on 
Deansgate have turned out to be very wide of the mark- it 
turns out be an excellent, traditional pub (see separate 
article - ed (1)) . Apologies to all concerned. 
That's enough grovelling. Elsewhere in the Centre there's 
less good news. This concerns the Salisbury off Oxford 
Road. Under manager Andy Massey this has become some
thing of a real ale oasis but I hear that this could be about 
to change. Owners Scottish & Newcastle are to turn the 
pub over to tenancy after a six-week refurbishment. This 
means Andy's departure, sadly, and the possible end of the 
current guest beer regime. Hopefully it won't, as the con
sequences could be financial suicide for any incoming 
tenant but then again stranger things have happened. 
Andy ~ertainly departs with my best wishes and I hope it's 
not too long before we see him at the helm of another pub. 
It has also been confirmed that the excellent folk behind 
Mr Thomas's Chop House are indeed to also run the 
reopened Sam's Chop House. Good news indeed - let's 
hope that cask beer features here, too. 
Two other recent City Centre openings both offer cask 
ale , I'm plea ed to say. Wetherspoon's opened their third 
citY cen e outlet on 21 arch. Thi i tyled as U oyds 
--0.. e &r and i in the Printwork development 
lJoyd i a 'brand' tha etberspoon' bou b of olver
h m p on y Dud)e and ha icaU follow he u ual 

etherspoon format with the addition of music. This one 
is an attractive two-room affair that even includes a water 
feature. Shortly after opening the beers on offer comprised 
Theakstons Best Bitter, Boddingtons Bitter, Bombardier, 
Landlord, Brains SA and Cotleigh Osprey- all at a bargain 
£1.29 a pint when it opened, but now settled at a more 
1W etherspoonsy1 balance of generally fairly high prices 
with a couple of 'bargain' beers .. 
More intimate is Cord, on Dorsey Street Gust opposite Bar 
Centro on Tib Street) which opened on March 23.Built 
into the ground floor of a large Victorian block, Cord is 
small and intimate, making good use of a few remaining 
original features. It's also very brown as a result of the cord 
velvet covering all of the seating and some of the walls -
some might think this gloom but I found it cosy and 
welcoming. The rear bar has Leffe and Hoegaarden on 
draught along with a solitary handpump. This was not in 
use when I called but I am assured it will be used to 
dispense an array of guest beers. A welcome addition to the 
Northern Quarter scene. 
On the down side, the former Goose on Piccadilly, now 
the Piccadilly Tavern (or some such) has lost its cask beer 
and is now keg only. It is, of course, a rebadged Bass house. 

Out and Abcut in the East 
There's good news and bad news from the suburbs this 
month. I made an all-too-rare visit to Openshaw recently, and 
while one or two real ale oases really stood out (notably the 
excellent Oddfellows on Abbey Hey Lane with Boddingtons 

Bitter just the way it should be, and the exemplary Railway on 
Manshaw Road with superb Holt's Bitter and Mild, the latter 
a rarity in any form in this part of the City), it was a generally 
depressing experience. 
The Smithfield (ex-Locomotive) on Ashton Old Road was 
closed and boarded, the Prince of Wales was in the throes 
of conversion to non-pub use, while the Lord Raglan was 
closed and for sale. As if that wasn't bad enough, both the 
Crown and Grove have lost their cask beer (along with a 
large part of their clientele if my mid-Friday night visit was 
anything to go by). The Grove is a particularly sad loss - on 
my last visit, some years ago it has to be said, this was a lively, 
bustling pub with two or three cask beers. It's not helped by 
the sign outside advertising 'Traditional Handpulled Ales'. 
Talk about adding insult to injury. 
Staying in Openshaw, I hear that the Oddfellows has been 
bought by expanding pub company Dorbiere and will be 
having a redecoration shortly. Near by, the cask beer range in 
the Albion is now Boddingtons Bitter, Tetley Bitter and 
Holt's Bitter.Travelling back from Openshaw, I passed the 
Friendship, on Hyde Road in Gorton. To my dismay, this, 
too, looked to be closed and boarded. This has been a classic 
pub in its time, and while it was decidedly quiet on my last visit, 
I didn't realise that things were as bad as that. 

Southside News 
There's quite a lot happening in Didsbury and environs. In 
the centre, the new Pari sa Cafe Bar can easily be disposed of, 
having as much relevance to the cask beer lover as did Via Vita 
it replaced. Nearby, the Hogshead has reopened after a 
cosmetic refurbishment completed in double-quick time. 
Some of the bare brickwork has been plastered and painted 
and you can no longer view the cellar, but the principal change 
i the removal of the interior pillars to create one large open
plan drinking pace. It might maximi e throughput but it 
does nothing fo r the atmosphere, it has to be said. 
Also undergoing refurbishment are the Parrswood, where 
the kitchen is being extended, and the Olde Cock, which 
seems to be undergoing a more thorough gutting. What 
remains of the cask ale range when it reopens we shall see, but 
I'm not holding my breath. 
Further north, the Red lion in Withington has reopen_ed 
following a refurbishment by Wolves & Dudley, and very mce 
it looks too. The pub has been expensively redecorated, 
reupholstered and generally upgraded but luckily structural 
changes have been avoided. Marston's Bitter, Pedigree and 
Banks's Bitter are on handpump. Oh, and contrary to some 
rumours I heard, the bowling green remains untouched. 
I passed the Red Lion on my way to the Railway in West 
Disbury, pausing en route at the Old House at Home on 
Burton Road. It was a year ago I reported the major improve
ments brought about here by manager Dave Ogden, and it's 
good to report that he's still going strong. Apart from Boddies 
Bitter, three Dent Brewery beers were guesting when I called 
and the two sampled, Aviator and 'Ewe Wants to be a Million
aire' (I know, I know) were on terrific form . As to the Railway, 
I suspect this will be reported at length elsewhere. As far as 
I'm concerned, it's a superb job of work fatally compromised 
by a normally sensible brewery playing silly buggers with 
dispense systems. 
In Ardwick, there's still no movement at the Kings Head 
on Chancellor Lane, which remains firmly closed and 
boarded. There is however activity at the long-closed 
George & Dragon which is now undergoing conversion to 
some other use. 
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The sale of the Whitbread pub estate was completed last 
month with the pubs going to a new player in the industry 
-M organ Grenfell Private Equity. The city firm has no track 
record in running pubs and, in a move which will bring a 
welcome degree of continuity, has opted to let the current 
management team carry on as before. Less good news is the 
p lan to 'securitise' the leasehold side of the estate , that's the 
1, 710 pubs under the Whitbread Pub Partnerships ban
ner. As one industry source explained "They have paid an 
awful lot of money, and these assets are really going to have 
to work hard to earn sufficient income. That means putting 
licensees and area managers under increasing pressure to 
deliver." The 1,300 managed pubs are expected to be 
ultimately hived off. 
In Edgeley, reports of the reopening of the Gardners Arms, 
Northgate Road, seem somewhat premature. The pub remained 
firmly closed as we went to press, although there are definite signs 
of building work taking place. 
At the Grove in Hazel Grove we welcome new tenants Steve 
and Judy Knowles, who have found life rather hectic since 
taking over the pub . Both the public area and the living 
quarters are unde rgoing extensive refurbishment. Prior to 
taking over at The Grove, Steve was an engineer while Judy 
still works as a carer for the elderly in Hazel Grove. Both of 

I 
them, however, have also had considerable experience of 
the pub industry. We wish them well in a pub which must 

_ have considerable unrealised potential. 
Another new face is at the well-regarded Coach & Horses in West 
Gorton where Annmarie Wilson has taken the tenancy. Before 
taking over, Annmarie worked teaching literacy to young children. 
When she fa ncied a change, running her own pub was the obvious 
option a he has plenty of experience of working in the industry, 
having helped her si ter who ha been in the trade fo r many years. 
In Stockport, the elson, Wellington Roa d North, is up for 
franchis e by Scottish & Tewcastle. This former managed 
house once had a good record on the cask beer front, until 
a n ew manager took over and turned the pub entirely over 
to keg. Let's hope that more sensible hands can restore at 
least some of the past glories. 
The saga of Carpe Diem in Cheadle rumbles on. As expected, 
Punch Taverns appealed against the decision to not allow them an 
entertainment licence and this will be heard by the magistrates 
sometime between April and June. Punch have also been refused 

planning permission to alter the building's exterior, although they 
seem to be charging ahead with the conversion of the interior to the 
American pool bar theme. Objections are flooding in from locals, 
which includes opposition to renaming the pub "Mr Q's". This has 
resulted in local press advertisements requesting suggested new 
names from the public- one local has suggested "Inn Bad Taste". 
Somehow we don't think that will find favour with Punch. 
Last month we reported that the Crown in Bredbury might 
be for sale. Not so, it seems and apologies to all concerned. 
Which leaves the intriguing question, just where is the 
Enterprise Inns-owned Crown which is on the market? 

CROWNING GLORY 
If you're going to be wrong, yo u might as well do the job 
properly. Last month we reported that Hale Leisure were 
planning to turn the Crown on Deans gate into a dance venue. 
This produced a speedy call from licensee Dave Nicholls, 
anxious to point out that nothing ould be further from the 
truth; and indeed, rather than being ju t another late night 
music bar, the Crown looks set to become a r eal asset to the 
City Centre's drinking scene. 
The Crown reopened late last month and i run by Hale Leisure (of 
Jabez Clegg et a! fame) on a lea e from Enterpri e Inns . Dave 
himself, comes with some considerable experience in the trade, 
latterly having been assistant manager at the Sali bury, a pub 
which has made something of a name for i If with ea k beers. 
Unsurprisingly then, cask beer feature tron at the Crown. 
There arefour on handpump - when OTcalled these ere Tay! or's 
Landlord, Mar ton Pedigree, Boddington Bitter and Wells Bom
bardier. The Pedigree and Bombardier are effectively guest beers 
and Dave hope to ha e one or two changing guest beers through
out the week. Interestingly, he' notr tricted to uppliers, either. 
Provided the price is right, he'll take beer from anyone who can 
supply it. There's no smooth sold and already bitter (i .e. cask) sales 
are overtaking lager. 
'The pub itself has not been drastically changed internally. Essen
tially it's just been redecorated, in relaxing shades of lemon, cream 
and green, and had new carpets and upholstery fitted. There's 
some new furniture too, including a settee, which again adds to the 
laid back, feel of the pub. 
And that's what it's all about really. Daveputit, 'T ant it too 
be a pub where anyone can come in and enjoy a drink", in other 
word a genuine local in the City Centre. This· reflected in the lo -
key mu ic policy which aim to add to the atmo phere and not 
dominate it. Dave wa also at pain to tre that should the late 
license application be succe ful, the aim will be to create more of a 
'super club' atmosphere where people can come for a late night drink 
and cha with jazzy / blues type mu ic drifting in the background. 
The Crown is open all permitted hours and serves food from 11-9 
Monday to Friday, 11·3 on Saturdays and all day Sundays. Highly 
recommended. JC. 
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(Opening Times 204) 

1/ We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limit1~d, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Campaign. 

NAME(S) .. . . .. . . .. . DATE 

ADDRESS . . ....... . 

.. POSTCODE . . . . . . Date of Birth 

SIGNATURE -"' · TE~E.P~O.NE NUMBER 

I I We enclose remi1:ance for individual/joint membership for one year: INDIVIDUAL £140 JOINT MEMBERSHIP £171 >> I 

~ UNDER 26 YRS or OAP or REGISTERED DISABLED £8 
en 

Send To: Paul Moss, 60 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1LU 
those wishing to join CAMRA who live in the Marple, Bredbury, Woodley or Romiley areas, should write instead to: 
Tom Lord, 5 Vernon Drive, Marple, SK6 6]H. o 
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